IOWA
2023/24 Staff Council Priorities

1. Collaborate
   ✓ Holistic Wellbeing and success
   ✓ Transformative Societal Impact
   ✓ Welcoming and Inclusive Environment

2. Celebrate
   ✓ Holistic Wellbeing and success
   ✓ Transformative Societal Impact
   ✓ Welcoming and Inclusive Environment

3. Communicate
   ✓ Holistic Wellbeing and success
   ✓ Transformative Societal Impact
   ✓ Welcoming and Inclusive Environment
Council Communication
Updates
Staff Council
IOWA NOW WEBSITE REDESIGNED FOR FACULTY AND STAFF

The university now has a website that gathers all the news and information you—UI employees—need to know and have at your fingertips. The Iowa Now website has been redesigned to include important university announcements, news you can use, resources, and easier ways to reach us. Check it out and let us know what you think.

→ NOW.IOWA.EDU

DISCOVER YOUR UNIVERSITY

Explore and experience a breadth of UI programs, offerings, and hidden gems across multiple on- and off-campus locations. UI faculty and staff are encouraged to take part in Discover Your University events. Groups of colleagues or departmental teams are also welcomed.

Fall 2023 dates:
Thursday, Sept. 21
Wednesday, Oct. 18

→ HR.IOWA.EDU/DISCOVER
Council Celebration

Updates

Staff Council
State Fair, Ragbrai, Science Thursday, OnIowa
Council Collaboration Updates

Staff Council